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To, Date: 06.02.2021

The Manager

Department of Corporate Services

BSE Limited

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,

Dalal Street, Fort,

Mumbai- 400 001.

Security 1D: NARAYANI Scrip Code: 540080

Dear Sir/Madam,

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement for Board Meeting to approve Unaudited Standalone and

Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for quarter ended December31, 2020

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,

2015, we hereby enclose herewith copies of Notice of Board Meeting to approveinter alia, unaudited

Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) of the Company for quarter ended December 31, 2020
in the following newspapers:

1. Business Standard — all editions in English

2. Aajkaal, West Bengal in Bengali

You are requested to kindly take the above information on yourrecords.

Yours faithfully

For NARAYANI STEELS LIMITED
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Special PMLA...
Business Standard has
reviewed the summons order.

The court order has cited a
summary of the ED findings,
which are part of the charge
sheet. According to them,
Chanda Kochhar and Deepak
Kochhar were long associated
with Dhoot. In 1992, Deepak
Kochhar floated Vikvin
Financewithhismother.Later
in 1994, he changed the name
toCredentialFinance, inwhich
Chanda Kochhar had been
allotted equity shares. In the
same year, Dhoot invested
approximately ~10 crore in
CFL, which was merged with
Bloom Field Builders and
Construction Company, in
whichDhoot/VideoconGroup
was holding a majority share-
holding.

2-wheeler...
Rival Bajaj Auto had also
recently announced that the
company had lined up ~650-
crore capex to set up a 1-mil-
lion-unit per annumfacility in
Chakan, Pune. The new plant,
which will produce the KTM,
Husqvarna and electric two-
wheelers, will take the
Mumbai-basedcompany’spro-
duction capacity to 2.2million
units per annum. This is over
and above their regular capex
plan, reflecting the company’s
focus on the premium motor-
cycle segment and electric
vehicle business.

Even TVS Motors said the
company would do a capex of
around ~500 crore in FY22 to
develop new products and
technology. “Two reasons will
drive investment in the auto
sector this decade. One is
capacity expansion. Our
exports are growing. The sec-
ond is a shift towards electric
transportation era. All players
will have to invest heavily
here,” Venu Srinivasan, CMD
at TVSMotors, said on Friday.

Visademand...
PareekhJain, founderandlead
analyst, EIIRTrend, said
onshore hiring had been
related to margins. However,
with the strategy of hiring
locals, dependency on visas
has come down. “The pan-
demic has made customers
realise that work can happen
from anywhere. We have seen
contracts where the onshore-
offshore ratio hasmoved from
25-30:70 to 10-15 per cent
onsite,” addedJain.

Nilanjan Roy, chief finan-
cial officer, Infosys, during the
analystcallafter theQ3results,
had acknowledged with the
current travel restrictions and
work from home a norm,
clients were more open to off-
shoring. “Our hiring in the US
as a pyramid is something
unique to Infosys, creating six
digital hubs, recruiting from
universities and community
colleges. Historically the IT
industry had a steep pyramid
onsite. Seventy-fivepercentof
employee cost is onsite
whereasonly25percentof the

headcount sits there; and
therefore, ifyoudonotaddress
the onsite pyramid you really
have a battle up your hand,”
saidRoyon the call.

HCL,after its third-quarter
numbers, said it would be hir-
ing 20,000 over the next four
to six months, and of them 15
per cent would be onshore.
Experts point out it is not just
about hiring locals, empower-
ing local staff to create, and
equally important,andcapture
added value doesn’t happen
withoutpreparation.Itrequires
a thorough conceptual under-
standing of what customers
perceive and experience as
value-enhancing and are will-
ing topay for.

Expertpanel...
“Pfizerwill continue to engage
with the authority and resub-
mit its approval request with
additional information as it
becomes available in the near
future,” thespokespersonsaid.

The SEC noted, “The firm
presented its proposal for
emergency use authorisation
of its Covid-19mRNA vaccine,
BNT162b, before the commit-
tee. The committee noted that
incidentsofpalsy,anaphylaxis,
and other serious adverse
events (SAEs) have been
reported during post market-
ing, and the causality of the
eventswiththevaccineisbeing
investigated. Further, the firm
has not proposed any plan to
generate safety and immuno-
genicitydata inIndianpopula-
tion. After detailed delibera-
tions, the committee has not
recommendedforgrantofper-
mission for emergency use in
the country at this stage.”

Earlier, thefirmhadmissed
appearing before the SEC
thrice, blaming a short notice
andtime-zonedifferencefor it.

The source added that
Pfizer had also indicated there
were no plans to manufacture
the vaccine in India. “Pfizer's
shipments have been falling
globally,andthefirmmayhave
decidedtofocusonthesegeog-
raphies for the moment and
increase production. To get
approval in India, it would not
only have to come back with
data on facial palsy cases, but
also with the clinical trial pro-
tocol for the bridge trial," said
the source. While it has with-
drawntheapplication, thefirm
said it remained committed to
making the vaccine available
for use in India. Pfizer did not
wish to comment on when it
can re-apply for approval.

CRRcut...
TheRBIbankalsodeferredthe
implementation of the last
tranche of the capital conser-
vationbuffer (CCB)of0.625per
cent to let banks enjoy more
capital. Bankscannowusethe
funds raised through on-tap
targeted long-term repo oper-
ations (TLTRO) to lend tonon-
banking financial companies
(NBFC), increasingtheir liquid-
ity. ButtheCRRnormalisation
was interpreted as a hike, par-
ticularlywhenthecentralbank

was already normalising its
liquidity operations by resum-
ing variable rate reverse repo.

UpsetRBIdevolvesauction
Thebondmarketreactedtothe
normalisation of the CRR
rather adversely. Bond yields
jumped 6 basis points, and
dealerswantedhigheryieldsat
the ~31,000 crore auctions
scheduled after the policy. An
irate RBI refused to sell any
bond, including the bench-
mark10-yearand5-yearbonds,
andtheprimarydealers,or the
underwriters of the bonds had
tobuymost of those.

Seeinganon-flinchingRBI,
the bond yields cooled down
rapidly,andthebenchmark10-
yearclosedat6.07percent, flat
fromitspreviousclose. Senior
economists say the reason for
the central bank’s displeasure
was clear. “Tapping into
domestic savers for govern-
ment bonds is probably ten-
times bigger than inclusion in
a global bond index. Because
domestic savers never cause
external crisis and is a very
stable, potentially inexhaust-
ible, source of funds for the
government,” said a senior
economistwhoisconsultedby
the RBI on various matters.
Besides, by letting compensa-
tion of HTM category run by
one more year, the RBI has
potentiallyopenedupanother
~4 trillion of space for banks to
invest inbonds, theeconomist
said. “TheCRRwasreversible,
and in all likelihood would be
replaced by even more open
market operations than last
year’s Rs 3 trillion. There have
been many other subtler
liquiditymeasures, suchas let-
ting the marginal standing
facility extension for onemore
year which can be counted in
theliquiditycoverageratio, let-
ting fresh MSME lending cal-
culation out of the CRR calcu-
lation…the market should not
have panicked,” said the econ-
omist.

Thisway, theRBIaddressed
next year’s ~12 trillion borrow-
ing plan even before the year
started,expertssaid. “ThisRBI
is not going to blink, but at the
same time, it wants to run in
sync with the market towards
a common cause, and not
against it. The yield tolerance
has definitely not increased,
and is probably still at around
6 per cent like last year,”
another economist said
requesting anonymity.

Growth-inflation
For now, theMPC’s focus is on
reviving growth. The decision
on rates and stancewas unan-
imous, the governor said.
Given that inflation has
returned within the tolerance
band,“theMPCjudgedthatthe
needof thehour is to continue
to support growth, assuage the
impact of Covid-19 and return
the economy to a higher
growth trajectory,” he said.

TheRBIprojectedrealgross
domestic product (GDP)
growthat 10.5 per cent in 2021-
22 – in the range of 26.2 to 8.3
per cent in the first half and 6
per cent in the third quarter.
Inflation was projected at 5.2
per cent for the fourth quarter

of 2020-21, 5.2-5per cent in the
first half of 2021-22 and 4.3 per
cent for the third quarter of
2021-22,“withrisksbroadlybal-
anced.” “The RBI’s upbeat
views on the economy along
withsustainedcost-pushpres-
sures on inflation fortifies our
stance of no rate cuts in the
foreseeable future, notwith-
standing sustenance of an
accommodative stance,” said
TirthankarPatnaik,chiefecon-
omist ofNSE.

In a rare departure, theRBI
governor also indirectly told
the state and the central gov-
ernment to keep prices, espe-
cially that of fuel, into check.
The government would be
reviewing the inflation target
mandate of the RBI in March
thisyear, thecentralbanksaid.

The RBI said it will have a
comprehensive review of the
microfinancesector.According
to Chandra Shekhar Ghosh,
managingdirector andCEOof
Bandhan Bank, it was more
than a decade that the
Malegam panel reviewed the
framework forMFIs.Since, the
sectorhasgrownsubstantially.
Therefore, a comprehensive
review of the sector will cer-
tainlybea timely,”Ghoshsaid.

Big reforms...
“Allowing retail participation
in the G-Sec market is a bold
step towards the financialisa-
tion of a vast pool of domestic
savings and could be a game-
changer,” said State Bank of
India chairmanDineshKhara.

“This is a big reform in our
view, but the uptakemay only
be gradual,” said Pranjul
Bhandari, chief India econ-
omist ofHSBC.

The move to allow invest-
mentthroughtheportal ‘Retail
Direct’ was a “path breaking
reform”, said Indian Banks’
Association (IBA) chairman
and Union Bank of India MD
and CEO Rajkiran Rai G.
“However, theretailcustomers
need to be educated on the
nuances of the government
securities market. For this
more awareness is to be
created,”Rai said.

The RBI will soon release
the modalities of how retail
investors can directly partici-
pateintheprimaryandsecond-
arymarkettradesthroughRBI’s
e-Kuber system. So far, retail
participationwasdonethrough
banks or gilt funds. The
responsewastepid,buttheease
of investment now can elimi-
nate theneed for investing ina
plethora of products, experts
said.Money canmove fromall
sorts of assets, including from
real estate, where the rental
yields are just 1-2 per cent in
India.Bonds issuedby thesov-
ereignarethesafest,whichalso
can offer returns of 6 per cent
and more and can substitute
the need for saving in bank
fixeddepositsandfixedincome
mutual fundsproducts. Incase
of short-term funds, govern-
ment treasury bills can give
more return thanbanks.

The governor tried to allay
fearsofasubstitutioneffecton
bankdepositsandmutualfund
products.

> FROM PAGE 1

Tomar defends farm laws
ahead of chakka jam today

SANJEEB MUKHERJEE &AGENCIES
New Delhi, 5 February

As a belligerent Opposition con-
tinuedtoattackthecentralgovern-
ment on the three farm Acts in

Parliament, Union Agriculture Minister
NarendraSinghTomardefendedthe laws
in a speech in the Rajya Sabha on
Thursday, saying the farmers’unionsand
Opposition parties haven’t been able to
point out any flaws in the laws.

Thiscame justadaybefore thenation-
wide chakka jam announced by farmer
unions between 12 pm and 3 pm on
Saturday.

However, the Delhi National Capital
Region and Uttar Pradesh and
Uttarakhand have been exempted from
the stir. The protesting farmers have also
decidednot to enterDelhi.

“Due to prevailing agriculture opera-
tions in UP andUttarakhand, the chakka
jamhasbeenwithdrawnfromthesestates
and instead the protesting farmers will
submitamemorandumtotheir respective
districtmagistrates,” read a statement by
the Bhartiya Kisan Union (BKU) faction
led byRakeshTikait.

Meanwhile, intervening during the
motion of thanks to the President’s
address to both houses of Parliament at

thestartof theBudgetsession,Tomarsaid
despite theActsnotcontaininganyflaws,
the Centre has offered to amend them to
respect the sentiment of the protesting
farmers.

Tomar, along with two other
Union ministers, has held 11 meetings
with farmers’ representatives in thewake

of the protests, but the deadlock
continues.

Tomar reiterated that the NDA gov-
ernment under the leadership of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi is fully com-
mitted towards farmers.He said the gov-
ernmenthasheld several rounds of talks
while respecting their protest.

PrimeMinisterModi laudedTomar’s
remarks, saying he has given detailed
informationon every aspect of the legis-
lations. In a tweet, Modi posted a video
link to Tomar's statement and said it is
his humble request that people hear his
speech.

Participating in the debate, the Shiv
Sena, SAD, NCP, Samajwadi Party and
Left parties demanded that the three
laws be repealed and fresh ones brought
in after wider consultations.

Shiv Sena MP Sanjay Raut alleged
that anyone speaking the truth isdubbed
a “traitor” or “anti-national” and that
cases of sedition have been slapped
against those criticising thegovernment.

“Everyone keeps saying that the gov-
ernment must leave its arrogance, but
where is the arrogance.... We are ready
for talks. We even offered to put it (the
laws) in abeyance for 18 months. If we
are showing so much flexibility, why
don’t they (protesting farmers) show
similar flexibility... If people in support
of the lawsalso sit ondharna, dowewant
civil war? We say it is supreme House...
no one can take thisHouse for granted,”
BJP member Vinay P Sahasrabuddhe
said in the Rajya Sabha.

Unionssaytheywon’t
enterDelhi;UPand
Uttarakhandexempted
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AgricultureMinisterNarendra Singh
Tomar speaks in theRajya Sabhaduring
theBudget sessionofParliament

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that DSP Trustee Private Limited, the Trustee to DSP Mutual Fund (‘Fund’), has vide Resolution dated
February 05, 2021, declared dividend in the dividend option of below mentioned schemes of the Fund, the particulars of which are
as under:

Record Date: February 11, 2021

Scheme(s)/Plans/Options Quantum of Dividend per
unit (Rs.)

Face Value per Unit
(Rs.)

NAV as on February 04,
2021 (Rs.)

DSP India T.I.G.E.R. Fund (The
Infrastructure Growth and Economic
Reforms Fund)– Regular Plan – Dividend
Option

1.59 10.000 15.858

DSP India T.I.G.E.R. Fund (The
Infrastructure Growth and Economic
Reforms Fund)– Direct Plan – Dividend
Option

2.80 10.000 28.036

DSP Small Cap Fund – Regular Plan –
Dividend Option 3.53 10.000 35.307

DSP Small Cap Fund – Direct Plan –
Dividend Option 3.73 10.000 37.317

Distribution of the above dividend is subject to the availability and adequacy of distributable surplus.

Pursuant to payment of dividend, the NAV of the Dividend Options under Regular and Direct plan of the aforesaid
schemes of the Fund would fall to the extent of payout and statutory levy, if any.

Dividend will be paid to all those Unit Holders / Beneficial Owners, in the Dividend Option (s) of Regular and Direct plan of the
aforesaid schemes of the Fund, whose names appear in the records of the Registrar and Transfer Agent, Computer Age Management
Services Limited / statement of Beneficiary Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the Record Date. The payout shall be
subject to tax deducted at source (TDS) as applicable.

Unit holders are advised to update any change of address / bank details, if any, with depository participant(s) in advance of the Record
Date.

Any queries/clarifications in this regard may be addressed to:
DSP Investment Managers Private Limited (“AMC”),

CIN: U74140MH1996PTC099483,
Investment Manager for DSP Mutual Fund, Mafatlal Centre, 10th Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021

Tel. No.: 91-22 66578000, Fax No.: 91-22 66578181, Toll Free No: 1800 200 4499, www.dspim.com

Investors/unit holders are requested to update their email address and mobile number with the AMC.

Place: Mumbai
Date: February 05, 2021

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.

Regd. Office : 252, Mettupalayam Road, Coimbatore – 641 043
Phone : 0422-2435555, E-mail:shares@shivatex.co.in

Website: www.shivatex.in CIN: L65921TZ1980PLC000945

SHIVA TEXYARN LIMITED

1 Total Income from operations 9,935.76 9,829.12 23,440.70 27,889.14

2 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax,
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items 694.88 10.55 1,079.80 154.25

3 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 694.88 10.55 1,079.80 154.25

4 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 552.72 12.46 857.67 182.19

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period
(Comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after Tax)
and other Comprehensive Income (after Tax) 567.20 16.84 885.56 188.89

6 Equity Share Capital 1,296.27 1,296.27 1,296.27 1,296.27

7 Earnings per Share (of Rs.10 each) (for

continuing and discontinued operations)
i) Basic 4.26 0.10 6.62 1.41
ii) Diluted 4.26 0.10 6.62 1.41

Coimbatore
05.02.2021

EXTRACT OF THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE

QUARTER/NINE MONTHS ENDED 31.12.2020

Particulars
Sl.
No.

Notes :
1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter/Nine

months ended 31.12.2020 filed with stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing
Obligations And Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly
financial results are available on the Stock Exchange websites www.bseindia.com,
www.nseindia.com and Company’s website www.shivatex.in.

(Rs.in lakhs Except earnings per share data)

Quarter Ended Nine months Ended

31.12.2020
(Unaudited)

31.12.2020
(Unaudited)

31.12.2019
(Unaudited)

31.12.2019
(Unaudited)

For SHIVA TEXYARN LIMITED
S K SUNDARARAMAN

DIN 00002691
Managing Director

Business Standard

 

 

 

 

SIEMENS

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 read with

Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that a meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Company will be held on

Friday, 12" February, 2021, to inter-alia, consider, the

Un-audited Financial Results for the first quarter ended

31" December, 2020.

This intimation is also available on the website of the

Company at www.siemens.co.in and on the website of the

Stock Exchanges wheretheshares of the Companyarelisted

at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com 

For Siemens Limited
Sdi-

Ketan Thaker
CompanySecretary

Date : 5" February, 2021

SiemensLimited

CIN: L28920MH1957PLC010839

Regd.Office:

Birla Aurora, Level 21, Plot No. 1080,

Dr. Annie Besant Road, Worli, Mumbai — 400030.

Tel.: +91 22 6251 7000| Fax: +91 22 2436 2403

Website: www.siemens.co.in
Contact / E-mail: Corporate-Secretariat.in@siemens.com /

www.siemens.co.in/contact
   

  

Dixonm
DIXON TECHNOLOGIES(INDIA) LIMITED

CIN: L32101UP1993PLC066581
Regd. Office: B-14 & 15, Phase-ll, Noida-201305, (U.P.) India, Ph.: 0120-4737200

E-mail: investorrelations@dixoninfo.com, Website:http:/Awww.dixoninfo.com, Fax No. 0120-4737263

Postal Ballot Notice

Membersof the Companyare herebyinformed that pursuantto Section 110 of the Companies
Act, 2013 ("the Act"), Rule 22 and 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration)
Rules, 2014 ("Rules"), relevant Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (hereinafter
referred to as 'MCACirculars’), Regulation 44 of the SEBI(Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirement) Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations") and Secretarial Standards on General
Meetings (SS-2) the Company seeksthe approval of Members by wayof Postal Ballot through
e-voting process only, in respect of the Special Businesses as specified in the Postal Ballot
Notice dated February 02, 2021 (along with the explanatory statementthereto as required
underthe provisions of Section 102 read with Section 110 of the Act and other annexures)
(hereinafter referred to as 'Notice').

In accordance with the MCACirculars, the Company has completed the dispatch of Notice
on February 05, 2021, to all the Members, whose names appearin the Company's Register
of Members/ List of Beneficial Owners at the closure of business hours on January 29, 2021,
("Cut-Off date"), electronically through e-mail on the e-mail addresses that are registered
with the Company or with Depositories/Depository Participants.

The Notice is displayed on the website of the Company www.dixoninfo.com and also on
the website of KFin Technologies Private Limited https://evoting.kfintech.com.No physical
copy of Notice has been sent to Members and the communication of assent / dissent of
Memberswill take place only through e-voting facility. In this regard, the Members are
hereby notified that:

a) The business to be transacted through Postal Ballot shall be transacted by e-voting only
as providedin the Act read with related Rules, MCAcirculars thereto and Listing Regulations
as amendedfrom timeto time;

Voting rights of the Members has been reckoned as on Friday, January 29, 2021, which
is the Cut-off date and a person whois not a Memberas on thecut-off date should treat
this Notice for information purposes only;

In compliance ofprovisions of Section 108, 110 and other applicable provisions of the Act
read with (i) Rule 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules,
2014 as amended; and (ii) Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations, The Company has
engaged services of KFin Technologies Private Limited for providing e-voting facility to all
its Members. The procedure for e-voting is given in the notes forming part of the Postal
Ballot Notice;

E-voting would commenceon Saturday, February 06, 2021 at 09:00 A.M.(IST) and would
end on Sunday, March 07, 2021 at 05:00 P.M (IST). The e-voting module shall be disabled
by KFin Technologies Private Limited thereafter and remote e-voting shall not be allowed
beyond the said date and time;

For e-voting instructions Members maygo through theinstructions given in the Notice and
in case of any queries or grievancesrelating to e-voting. Members may Contact to Mr. B.
Srinivas, Manager, KFin Technologies Private Limited, at Contact No.: 040-67162222,
email id: einward.ris@kfintech.com.

f) Members who havenotregistered their e-mail address (including Members holding shares
in physical form) with the Company/ Depository Participants, as the case may be, are
requested tovisit the website of KFin Technologies Private Limited at https://ris.kfintech.com/
clientservices/postalballot/ for temporary registration of emailid to receive the Postal Ballot
Notice and Voting Instructions.

The Company has appointed M/s Shirin Bhatt & Associates, Practising Company Secretaries,
for conducting the e-voting process in fair and transparent manner.

Theresult of the Postal Ballot will be announced on or before Tuesday, March 09, 2021,
at the Registered Office of the Company and shall be placed on the website of the
Company, www.dixoninfo.com and on the website of KFin Technologies Private Limited
https://evoting.kfintech.com and shall also be communicated to the National Stock Exchange
of India Limited and BSE Limited, where shares of the Companyarelisted.

By order of the Board
For Dixon Technologies (India) Limited

Sdl-

b

¢)

qd

e

9

h

Place: Noida
Date: February 05, 2021 Gr. Company Secretary, Head-Legal & HR
 

 

 
DeepakIndustries Limited
CIN No. L63022WB1954PLC021638

Regd Office: 16, Hare Street, Kolkata -700 001

Phone: 033 2248-2391/92/93 Fax: 033-2248-9382

Website: www.dil-india.com

E-Mail; secretary@dil-india,com

Notice is hereby given that a meetingofthe Board of

Directors of the Companywill be held at 16, Hare

Street, Kolkata-700 001 on Friday, the 12th

February, 2021 inter-alia, to consider and take on

record the Unaudited Financial Results of the
 

Companyfor the quarter ended on 31/12/2020 and

this intimation is also available on the website ofthe

Company www.dil-india.com and on the website of

the Calcutta Stock Exchange www.cse-india.com.

 

 

Date: 05.02.2021 For DeepakIndustries Limited
 

Place: Kolkata VD MALL, CompanySecretary
 

 

 
NARAYANI STEELS LIMITED 

(CIN : L27109WB1996PLC082021)
Regd Office : 23A,N.S. Road, 7th Floor,

Room- 31, Kolkata - 700004
 

Corp. Office : Door No.49-24-66, Plot No
5, Sankarmatam Road, Visakhapatnam - 530016
Website : www.narayanisteels.com | Email Id:
 info@narayanisteels.com | Tel : +0891-2501182/ 80

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to

Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47(1) of
 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the meeting
 

of the Board of Directors of the Company is
scheduledto be held on Saturday, February13,

2021 at Door No. 49-24-66, Plot No 5,
Sankarmatam Road,
Visakhapatnam - 530016, Andhra
Pradeshinter-alia to consider and approve the       
Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter
Ended December31, 2020.
Further, in accordance with SEBI (Prohibition of
Insider Trading) Regulation, 2015 read with
Company's Code of Conduct, the "Trading
Window"for dealingin the Equity sharesof the

Company shall remain closed upto
February15, 2021. The said Notice is also
available on the website of the Company
www.narayanisteels.com and on the website of
BSE at www.bseindia.com.

For NARAYAUSTEELS LTD

Place: Visakhapatnam ARUN KUMAR MEHER
Date: February 5,2021 COMPANY SECRETARY     
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